
Na lotnisku (A1–A2) – ćwiczenia na słownictwo

źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/2657

Polecenie: Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

Our .................. left before we arrived at the airport.1.

A  exit  B  flight  C  suitcase

You'll find the .................. at the end of this building, near to the toilets.2.

A  flight  B  exit  C  passport

Make sure you have your name on each of your ...................3.

A  passports  B  suitcases  C  passengers

Please have your .................. ready when you arrive at the airport.4.

A  passenger  B  flight  C  passport

I think the plane is going to .................. any minute now.5.

A  ticket  B  take off  C  luggage

I'm sure I put our .................. in my wallet.6.

A  tickets  B  delays  C  changes

The heavy snow is the reason for .................. at all airports in the UK.7.

A  changes  B  tickets  C  delays

You will have to .................. at Berlin.8.

A  change  B  exit  C  fly

I don't like travelling by train. I prefer to ...................9.

A  exit  B  change  C  fly

There will be two .................. on the journey to Singapore.10.

A  changes  B  exits  C  flights
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Answers
źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/2657

1. B
2. B
3. B
4. C
5. B

6. A
7. C
8. A
9. C
10. A

Our .................. left before we arrived at the airport.1.

A  exit  B   flight  C  suitcase

You'll find the .................. at the end of this building, near to the toilets.2.

A  flight  B   exit  C  passport

Make sure you have your name on each of your ...................3.

A  passports  B   suitcases  C  passengers

Please have your .................. ready when you arrive at the airport.4.

A  passenger  B  flight  C   passport

I think the plane is going to .................. any minute now.5.

A  ticket  B   take off  C  luggage

I'm sure I put our .................. in my wallet.6.

A   tickets  B  delays  C  changes

The heavy snow is the reason for .................. at all airports in the UK.7.

A  changes  B  tickets  C   delays

You will have to .................. at Berlin.8.

A   change  B  exit  C  fly

I don't like travelling by train. I prefer to ...................9.

A  exit  B  change  C   fly

There will be two .................. on the journey to Singapore.10.

A   changes  B  exits  C  flights
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